
LETTER FROM NEUT YORI(
Bv JULIA CROWE

THIS MONTH'S column is turttten usith apologies
to an ltalirrn poetJrom the 13th century...

I found myself lost, entangled in a dark wood of
neither spruce nor cedar, rosewood nor maple,
ebony nor koa. How I arrived here, I have not a
clew. I had not yet seen my last evening but in
my madness, was close to it. While I rushed
downward towards the lowlands, a portly figure
appeared before me, his thick, owlish eyeglasses
perched on the tip of his nose. 'Have pity on me,'
I pleaded, 'whether thou art shade or man!'

'Ah, not a man,'he sighed, 'but a man I once
was. A guitarist, in fact.'

A host of shadows rose from behind him and
fear induced me to return from whence I came.
But, alas, the darkness had taken it.

'I think it best,' he said, 'if thou follows me. I
will be thy guide and lead thee through the
dreadful place where one hears the desperate
lamentations of ancient spirits ten times more
disconsolate than yourself who cry out for their
second death.'

And I to him, said, 'El Maestro, I entreat you,
conduct me hence so that I may escape this woe
and worse for I still hope one day to see the
Hosts of Heavenly Guitars.'

He pushed his glasses up the regal bridge of
his nose. 'You are quite young,' he responded.

He moved on and I followed into a dark ravine
until we arrived at the foot of a coal-strewn path-
way where we beheld a gate engraved thus:

I am the tuag tnto the citg oJ uoe,
I am the tuag to aJorsaken people,
I am the u.tag tnto eternal sorrou).
Sacred jtrstice mou ed my architect.
I uas raised here bg diuine omnipotence,
OJ primordiat Loue and utttmate tntellect,
OJ onlg those elements time cannot u.tear,
Begond time I stand.
Abandon aLL hope ge u;ho enter here.

Upon reading this, I was beset with trembling
and steep reserve.

El Maestro turned to me and said, 'We have
arrived.'

Through the gates I could already hear sighs,
complaints, and ululations of loud, resounding
through a starless slry, all uttered in languages
diverse and horrible, accents of anger, words of
agony, and voices high and hoarse, punctuated
by the slap of hands. I clamped my ears at the
shrieks of a heavy metal guitar shredder, clawing
its way towards a crescendo before crashing onto
the rocks of rockabilly, reggae and jazz improvi-
sation. A tape delay looped, reverb echoed, feed-
back flanged. The opening riff of Staintsag to
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Heauen ricocheted from every direction, veering
into an acoustic snatch of Roundabout which
rose only to collide with a languorous, note-by-
note rendition of Recuerdos de La Alhambra. Art
awful sound, this sound, the sound of a Guitar
Centre on a Sabbath afternoon.

'These are the Opportunists,' said El Maestro,
The first souls in torment at the edge of the
abyss. These are the musicians who never com-
mitted themselves fully to one playing style so
they are forever condemned in the afterlife to
play merely riffs and licks.'

We passed beneath the dolorous porlal, where
I discovered myself standing on ttre verge of a
spiraling valley, both obscure and profound.
Within the foremost circle which surrounded the
abyss, I heard sighs and sorrowful wailing.

El Maestro informed me, These are those who
reflect not the sins of commission, but they are
sinners just the same. These are the ones who
were introduced to music by the way of lessons
but omitted their studies with an excuse of over-
burdened lives. These are the Unpracticed. They
are doomed to never finish what they have starl-
ed.'

Great grief seized on my heart when this I
heard, for I recognized many students, some of
much worthiness, who were now suspended in
this Limbo of worthy justifications. I saw parents
who neglected to give notice before cancelling
music lessons. I saw their children slouching
beneath the weight of their own daily schedules.
I heard a sea of young men crying out they would
pick up their guitars at tomorrow's dawn.

Thus we descended out of the first circle into a
tighter, narrower second, where so much greater
was the sound of hands clapped and beaten,
hands bruised by relentless eternal applause
before the loveliest of women performers who,
oddly, hadn't yet commenced their playrng.

'El Maestro, who are these people who clap so
mightily before there is a sound to judge?' I
asked, stupefied.

'These are the spectators carnal and lustful, so
dutifully enamoured by the hold these women
have upon their guitars, that they have allowed
themselves to become blinded by the sheen of lip
gloss and bedazzled by the glimpse of flank and
dainty ankle perched atop a footstool. Forever
doomed are they to applaud themselves sense-
less even before these women have even plucked
a single note.'

Nearby, I spotted a feuding couple, intent on
smiting each other with their guitars and setting
out footstools so that the other may trip.

'Who are they?'I'd asked.
'Those are the cursed and star-crossed musi-

cians who dared to fall in love with each other.'
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El Maestro said. 'Sadly, they were never able to
become a proper guitar duo or else settle upon
which might become manager of the other.'

I fainted, as if I had been dyrng, and fell as a
dead body might fall. At the return of conscious-
ness, I beheld new torments surrounding me at
every turn and gaze.

'Let not thy fear harm thee,' said El Maestro.
'Not causeless is our journey to the abyss.'

We descended into the fourth chasm, where all
woe of the universe oozed and sighed. I saw hordes
of writhing souls thronged along the edge of a
blackened shore, outside the arching doors of
what seemed to be a grand cathedral. Through
glistening glass, gleaming and crystalline, thou-
sands of sinuously-shaped 6-stringed treasures
revealed themselves - guitars of every make, shape
and manner of wood shimmered in reflection.

'This does not look so hellish,'I said.
'Ah, but this is where souls come and become

trapped like flies to honey. This is the place
where one realizes one guitar is but not enough.
An acquisition becomes necessary to bring bal-
ance to a music-less world. And all is ri$ht until
another acquisition becomes necessary. Guitars
upon guitars. Closets stuffed as if one must
cross the seas armed only with six string instru-
ments. Until all else is abandoned, home, love,
sustenance itself, all to pay the price of finely
handcrafted spruce tops.'

'One more guitar,' El Maestro si$hed sadly as
he watched the green-eyed mass push and press
themselves avariciously against the glass. These
are those who are doomed to spend Eternity
standing outside the guitar emporium of their
dreams, which will never open.'

At this juncture, I beheld a little boat wobbling
precariously amidst turbid waves. El Maestro
descended down into the vessel and bade me to
board with him. The antique prow divided the
mire of the river, where slime-covered souls bub-
bled to the surface, pleading before receding as if
a great undertow prevented them from fully
breaking through.

El Maestro removed his eyeglasses to wipe
away an errant droplet which had splashed upon
a lens as I peered at these faces over the side of
the boat.

'Guitar society presidents,' El Maestro si$hed.
'They are caught in the muck of running guitar
societies without pay, in addition to their regu-
lar day job. I also think there might be a few
university guitar department heads bobbing
down there as well. But alas, that is their day
job.'

We arrived at a profound moat surroundin$ a
disconsolate city with walls that appeared to be
made of iron. We came unto a place where the
water lapped on a stony shore and our pilot cried
out to us, 'Disembark, here is the entrance.'

Gazing upward, I saw more than a thousand
withered and steaming souls at the ramparts
who rained down angry words upon us.

Clllssi;c:al Gtritor UagazfuE

'Who is it who dares without death to cross
through the kingdom of the dead?'

Terrified, I begged El Maestro, who had kept
me safe thus far, not to leave my side. If they
were to suggest that we retrace our steps" I
would do so in haste.

'Fear not because our passage none can take
from us,'El Maestro assured.

A spirit approached from the circle, barren of
any constitution where flesh had once clung,
and pointed to a lower dark region of prodigious
stench. My eyes became drawn toward a high
tower with a red-flamed summit emanating with
much clanging and terror-fraught sound so

utterly shrieking and high-pitched, like a child's
cry electrified and deafening where the margins
of sound trembled. It was a wild and impetuous
wind that carried an adverse heat, a fire that
smites the forest without restraint, where
branches rend, beat down and bear away all in
ashes and dust.

El Maestro said quietly, 'Those are classical
guitarists who have become seduced by the elec-
tric guitar. See how they sidle up to rock gods in
Satan's liege, plug in, and casually betray the
classical guitar cause, justiffing to all with their
tales that, as a child, it was the seductive strains
issued by an angel named Jimi that beckoned
their hasty fall from Grace.'

Not far from this point, I saw a gaggle of
wretches flogging each other with a lone, steel-
wound sth string, sending spurts of blood
splashing alongside a stony tarp in patt.erns both
mesmerizing and horrific'

'Ah, behold guardians of the state-of-art,' whis-
pered El Maestro. 'Not content to give up their
cozy cloak of the Artiste, they solemnly mutate
their guitar. Not satisfied to produce merely
sound, they claim sonic environments. Not con-
tent to merely see, they create visual canvases.
Beware these avatars of pretension who insist
that, to belong to their Guild, one must pledge

there is art in listening to twenty-three minutes
of a single plucked string.'

I directed my vision away, across the foaming
river to the point where the smoke roiled most
intense. Scrambling like mice before a hostile
serpent, I saw more than a thousand ruined
souls besieged by dentists.

Deeply confused, I asked, 'What? Is this so

that the devils may deliver a more fearsome
bite?'

'Eh,' muttered El Maestro' That corridor is
devoted to luthiers doomed to make guitars that
sell but are never actually played.'

We passed on, along a narrow pat.h between
the tolments and the city wall until we arrived
upon the edge of a lofty bank where great broken
rocks encircled, overlooking a cruel throng
standing weary and drawn. I looked to El
Maestro for an explanation and he answered, 'On

these rocks are unfortunate concert-goers who,
while living, delivered standing ovations only
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after waiting to see whom else did so first. On those
rocks, over there, are those who joined ttre throng
and jumped from their chairs so they would not be
the only soul left seated. Now they are all doomed
simply to be without a seat at all.

'And what of those men?' I asked, spying a sea of
souls on a higher rock, peering down with desperate
countenances.

Those are the performers who will forever count
the numbers of the standing throng,' El Maestro
answered.

We travelled downward into an elghth ring where
the reverberations of falling water pricked my ears,
humrning like the buz,z of a beehive. A gathering of
shadows started forth beneath a rain of hot fire,
approaching us with arms outstretched as if we
were long lost friends finally found. After the fire had
roared a litfle more in its own fashion, the sharp
point of their flame moved this way and that in the
most perplexing manner, issuing forth much hot
breath but no singe.

'I beg thee,'I said, Whom art these shadows who
blow hot and then cold? I am unable to tell if they
want us to stay or go.'

Those are the Concert Presenters.' El Maestro
said. They may be in the position to schedule gui-
tarists into a most cherished venue. Or not. Or, a
more valued guitarist may appear. To paraphrase
your Woody Allen: "It's worse than dog-eat-dog. It's
dog does not return another dog's phone calls." Do
not expect their action to beget an answer.'

Steeped and paddling in excrement up to their
chins, I caught sight of a group eagerly vying for
attention by spouting high geysers of shimmering
putrescence into the air before inevitably choking
and submerging back into the foul substance from
whence they came.

'I-ong gone are the days,'El Maestro sighed, 'when
guitarists patiently waited for their accolades to be
delivered by the hands of an adoring audience or the
pen of a lovingly devoted historian. Now, those crav-
ing instantaneous glory both risk and entrust their
careers to that lot you witness here, adffi in the
fetid channel: Those are The Publicists.'

'What about the ones in the back, straining their
ears to heat'?'

Those are the guitadsts who believe in their own
publicity.'

'And those, paddling with babies tucked under
their arms?'

'Used guitar dealers,' El Maestro harmmphed.
They take with them the souls of guitarists' first-
borns, which were promised to them in cover|
blood-written pacts.'

We turned our backs upon this wretched valley
and encountered a pit filled with those whose limbs
were entwined with serpents and held fast into
place. El Maestro explained this abominable group
had been guita-r thieves in life, if a life could be
called such. As soon as the reptiles bit them, their
bodies burst into flame before becoming reassem-
bled, squeezed and bitten all over again with a
venge€rnce still only half as deep as the wrath all
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guitarists would delfi'er upon ttrem. had rhel- that
opportunity.

Lowered now, into the lowest rung. past the
Sowers of Discord, furiously writing their I-etters to
the Editor, I beheld lost faces, turned purple with
cold, inducing me to shudder. And while we
advanced toward the middle, where all weight
unites together, I found myself shivering uncontrol-
lably in the eternal shade. Whether it was will or
destiny or chance, I know not; but in walking
among a sea of skulls, I struck my foot hard into the
face of one and then another. I recognZed this to be
a pathway littered with the bones of airline atten-
dants who refused to allow many a guitar on board,
instead consigning the instmments to the reckless
depths of a cargo hold, and here also, their partner,
the baggage handler, who casually crushed these
guitars against Samsonites until they cracked and
splintered.

And whom is that?'I asked, trembling, eyeing a
soul consumed slowly by a blue flame, though
entirely entombed in ice.

Nearby, the six fearsome wings of Satan enveloped
the gnawed visages of Brutus, Cassius arr.d Judas
Iscariot. \

That, my dear,' El Maestro answered, 'is a guitar
magazine writer.'
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